
Characters:  2 =  Male/Female.  Reporter (R).  Newbie (N).

Setting: News conference after a newly accepted member of the Olympic Team is annouced -- this 
person was just Baptised/confirmed and is now a new Disciple of Jesus.

Props:  microphone, baptism certificate, Bible.

Opening:  Reporter nods at cue in ear-piece to go live then Newbie entres and runs up to Reporter: 
They've just announced the Newest member to join the Olympic Team…  (N holds up baptism 
certificate grinning from ear to ear)  What are you gonna do next?

Newbie: I'm going to Disneyland!  (expecting approval)  Really, now that I've made it I'm gonna take 
it easy and rest until the competition begins: no practice, no training whatsoever.

R uncertain: Okay... We'll be right back… (turns to speak off-air to N)  Are you sure that's smart? 
You'll get weaker instead of stronger while your competitor gets… (your choice of gesture here)

N: Nah, I'm in now. I'm suuuure I'm protected.   (slowly) Gonna kick back and snooze ‘till then.

R: I've heard the competition knows your (points to Bible) sword really well and uses it against 
your teammates. 

N: Many of them don't study much, but they are doing fine.

R: Do they see much victory? 

N: Well, I think I can hold my own... if the coach is by my side. 

R: Are you sure you'll be able hear Him over the crowd if you don't practice listening now? Wait... 
(on-air) And we're back with the “strangest strategy plan” I've ever heard, (turns to N) yet it's pretty 
common amongst your teammates, you say, to sit back and not work at learning the whole story?

N: Actually, I've been invited to several practice sessions, but my home-time is precious. I've got 
lots of endorsements to make and kids to watch over.

R: That's right: kids everywhere are watching you.

N: Hmm, that’s right... I'd better find out if coach has a practice, a regular one I should join. Gotta 
go. (runs off, runs back on). Kids... I'm going to study to show myself a workman approved. 
(pauses) You should, too.  (runs off, runs back on). TEBOOOW!!! (arms raised in triumph, then runs to 
any exit).
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